Inactivation of the central nucleus of the amygdala abolishes conditioning-specific reflex modification of the rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) nictitating membrane response and delays classical conditioning.
The central nucleus (CE) of the amygdala has been gaining attention for its importance in the plasticity underlying conditioned emotional responding. Already known for its role in nictitating membrane response (NMR) reflex facilitation, the CE may also be involved in conditioning-specific reflex modification (CRM)--changes in the NMR to the unconditioned stimulus (US) when tested in the absence of the conditioned stimulus following classical conditioning. To examine the CE's role in acquisition and/or expression of CRM, the authors temporarily inactivated the CE of rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) with muscimol during NMR conditioning and/or during US testing. Results show that CRM was abolished by inactivation during US testing but intact following inactivation during NMR conditioning, suggesting that the CE is involved in CRM expression. Also, inactivation during conditioning delayed the development of conditioned NMRs. These findings show that the CE may act as an output center for expression of emotional responding in one situation (CRM) but is involved in facilitating plasticity in another (NMR conditioning). The authors propose that analysis of CRM may be an important corollary to current models for the treatment of posttraumatic stress disorder.